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�a���ro�n�- ��comparison of  post o�turation pain after single �isit and multiple �isit 

endodontic treatment�  

�aterial an� �et�o���fter et�ical appro�al, proper consent form patients and diagnosis 

��� teet� wit� irre�ersi�le pulpitis were selected and randomly di�ided in two groups, �roup 

�(��) and �roup � (��) consisted of �� teet� eac� to �e treated in a single �isit and 

multiple �isits respecti�ely and w�ic� were furt�er di�ided into two groups ���(Hand 

Protapers) and ��� (Rotary Protapers), ��� (Hand Protapers) and ��� (RotaryProtapers), 

respecti�ely consisting n��� teet� eac� group� �eet� in �roup �� a after proper de�ridement 

of canal wit� Hand or Rotary Protapers were o�turated during t�e initial appointment �ut 

teet� in �roup �� after proper de�ridement of canal wit� �and or Rotary Protapers were 

sealed wit�out any intracanal medicament application wit� a sterile dry cotton pellet and 

temporary filling material� Patients were recalled and o�turated after proper irrigation, in 

anot�er appointment�� Pain was recorded on t�e �isual analogue scale after postoperati�e 

period of ��rs, ���rs,���rs, and � wee�� �ac� patient was gi�en a prescription for ��� mg of 

��uprofen ta�lets to �e ta�en � �ourly wit� instructions to a�ail t�e same only if needed for 

pain� Data was compiled and statistically analy�ed�� Multiple comparisons of pain in different 

su�groups was done using Mann���itney �est and �rus�al��allis �est � 

�e��lt �Comparing t�e results for single �isit root canal t�erapy (group ��) wit� multiple 

�isit root canal t�erapy (group ��), statistically significant difference was found in post 

o�turation pain� 
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�on�l��ion� �n �roup ��, significantly more post o�turation pain was t�ere in group ��� 

as compared to group �����n �roup ��, no significant difference was found in post 

o�turation pain in ��� as compared to ���� 

�e��or�� �   Hand Protaper, Rotary Prpotaper, �ingle �isit RC� , Multiple �isits RC��

IN�������I�N� 

�ndodontic treatment comprises of 

t�ree main p�ases� �iomec�anical 

preparation of t�e root canal (cleaning and 

s�aping), disinfection and o�turation�� Dr� 

�rossman ad�ocated root canal treatment 

to �e performed in multiple �isits 

primarily to ensure sterility of root canal 

system prior to o�turation��,�  �it� t�e 

ad�ent of rotary �i�i instruments, 

mec�anical preparations are faster t�an 

stainless steel �and instruments�, t�e canal 

is more centered, tapered, and �etter 

maintained in t�eir original anatomy��,� 

��us, impro�ed and �etter forms of 

�iomec�anical preparation are �eing 

de�eloped w�ic� include t�e coronal to 

apical approac� tec�ni�ues �a�ing 

ad�antages li�e less de�ris extrusion and 

elimination of coronal interferences��  

�ecause of all t�e a�o�e impro�ements, 

single �isit endodontics is no more an 

ort�odox empirical procedure �ut is 

considered as an accepta�le alternate 

procedure for endodontic pro�lems��  

  One��isit root canal treatment 

compared to multi��isit treatment allows a 

reduction in t�e num�er of patient 

appointments, pre�ention of root canal 

contamination and �acterial re�growt� t�at 

can occur w�en t�e treatment is prolonged 

o�er an extended period, less c�ances of 

inter�appointment flare up due to lea�age 

or loss of temporary seal, immediate 

est�etic replacement for anterior teet�, 

familiarity of canal anatomy, constant 

wor�ing lengt��   

  �ong term success of endodontic 

treatment is dependent on case selection, 

treatment procedures and protocols, time 

management and duration of 

appointments� �lt�oug�, post operati�e 

pain is not t�e criteria for success of 

endodontic treatment, some patients mig�t 

consider postoperati�e pain and flare�up as 

a �enc�mar� against w�ic� t�e clinician�s 

s�ills are measured�� 

�ear of post operati�e pain is t�e 

�iggest factor in a�oiding single �isit 

endodontic t�erapy� � large num�er of  
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studies and researc� �as �een carried out 

to compare t�e incidence of post�operati�e 

pain in single �isit �ersus multi��isit 

endodontic t�erapy� Hence, t�is study was 

underta�en to compare t�e incidence of 

post o�turation pain during single �isit 

root canal t�erapy �ersus multiple �isit 

root canal t�erapy wit� �and and rotary 

files 

�����I�� �N� ������S� 

�O�RC� O� D���� Patients w�o were  

coming for root canal treatment conducted 

in t�e Department of Conser�ati�e 

Dentistry and �ndodontics, Daswani 

Dental College and Researc� Centre, �ota, 

Ra�ast�an�   

Patient selection was done from w�o 

re�uired Root Canal ��erapy as treatment 

modality� �rom patients aged �etween �� 

years to �� years wit� t�e mean age of �� �

�� years were selected for t�e study 

following t�e inclusion criteria toot� 

s�ould �a�e uncomplicated canal wit� 

fully formed apex, patients �a�ing 

periapical lesion �a�ing radiolucency less 

t�an ���cm,�ital teet� and exclusion 

criteria medically compromised patients, 

�M� pro�lems and �a�ing pro�lems wit� 

mout� openings, �nder �� years of age, 

�sing anti�iotics or corticosteroids, non 

restora�le and periodontal compromised 

teet�, calcifications of teet�, internal and 

external resorption cases, mentally 

disa�led patients, pregnant patients� Root 

canal t�erapy and t�e study were explained 

to t�e patients� Oral and written informed 

consent was o�tained from all study 

participants� Detailed medical and dental 

�istory was o�tained� ��aluation of pain 

experienced �y t�e patients was done wit� 

a ��� mm Modified Heft � Par�er �isual 

analogue scale� 

���������G� G���PING �F 

��� P��I�N�S 

�otal ��� teet�, w�ic� fulfilled t�e 

inclusion and exclusion criteria were 

selected, t�e patients were randomly 

assigned to eit�er t�e one �isit (�roup �) 

or multiple ��isit (�roup �) �efore 

initiation of treatment� �On t�e �asis of 

appointment gi�en� �roup � (��) 

consisted of fifty teet� to �e treated in a 

single �isit w�ic� was furt�er di�ided into 

two groups ��� and ��� consisting �� 

teet� eac� to �e treated �y Hand Protaper 

and Rotary Protaper �iles� Respecti�ely� 

�roup � (��) consisted of fifty teet� to �e 

treated in multiple �isits w�ic� was furt�er 

di�ided into two groups ��� and ��� 

consisting �� teet� eac� to �e treated �y 

Hand Protaper and Rotary Protaper �iles 

respecti�ely� 
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Once t�e proper consent o�tained from t�e 

patient� ��e standard procedure for root 

canal treatment for �ot� groups was done � 

��ic� was included pain control and 

isolation ( ru��er dam,Hygienic, Coltene 

���aledent �nc� �ermany) after t�is 

standard access ca�ity was prepared using 

t�e air roter and no �� and no� � diamond 

�urs� �ndo � �ur (Dentsply, Maillefer) 

was used to remo�e t�e o�er�anging 

dentin and enamel ,to o�tain t�e straig�t 

line access to t�e root canal� 

On t�e remo�al of t�e entire roof of t�e 

pulp c�am�er t�e coronal pulp can �e 

�isuali�ed pulp extirpated  and orifice 

locali�ed� ��en orifice openers were used 

for enlarging t�e coronal t�ird of t�e canal� 

��� �D�� used as a lu�ricant and �� 

�aOCl and saline were used as irrigants� 

��e wor�ing lengt� of eac� canal was 

determined �y an electronic apex locator 

or � or more angled radiograp�s�� 

  �iomec�anical preparation of canal 

preparation was done as following way�(a) 

canals in group ��� and ��� were 

prepared �y using �and protapers ��, 

��,��, �� to ��� 

( �) Canals in �roup ��� and ��� were 

prepared using com�ination of Rotary 

protapers ��, ��, ��, �� to �� were used 

wit� �ndo mate D� wit� gear reduction 

�andpiece ���� at speed of ��� rpm� �or 

�� tor�ue �, �� tor�ue �, �� tor�ue ���, 

�� tor�ue ���, ����� tor�ue � was 

selected� �ll instruments were rotating 

w�en inserted in root canal��      

�ll instrumentation was done in wet canal 

wit� pulp c�am�er �rimful wit� �� 

�aOCl� �ll instruments were li�erally 

coated wit� �lyde� �rrigation was done 

wit� �ml of � � �aOCl after eac� 

instrument��fter completion of canal 

instrumentation, all canals were irrigated 

wit� ���ml ��� et�ylene diamine 

tetraacetic acid for � minute followed �y 

final irrigation wit� ���ml of �� sodium 

�ypoc�lorite� �fter instrumentation and 

final irrigation, canals were dried wit� 

paper points� O�turation of teet� in �roup 

� were o�turated during t�e initial 

appointment wit� gutta perc�a cones and 

�inc Oxide �ugenol sealer� 

�eet� in �roup � were sealed wit� a 

sterile dry cotton pellet and temporary 

filling material (e��emp�M , DiaDent 

�roup �nternational, �orea) � Patients in 

�roup � were recalled for t�e furt�er 

appointments one wee� later and t�e teet� 

were o�turated wit� t�e same met�ods and 

materials used as in �roup �� 

�ll patients were prescri�ed mild 

pain�illers (��uprofen), to �e ta�en � 
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�ourly only if t�ey experienced moderate 

pain� �ny of t�e patients wit� intolera�le 

pain was instructed to �isit t�e clinician 

for emergency treatment� 

��e clinical e�aluation of post o�turation 

pain was done wit� t�e ��� mm Modified 

Heft �Par�ar �isual �nalogue �cale 

(���)� 

��e post�operati�e e�aluation was 

recorded as� 

� � �o pain 

� � �lig�t pain�discomfort 

� � Moderate pain relie�ed �y analgesics 

� � Moderate to se�ere pain not completely 

relie�ed �y analgesics 

� � �e�ere pain�swelling not relie�ed �y 

analgesics and re�uired unsc�eduled �isit� 

��e patient carried t�e �isual analogue 

scale form along wit� t�em� Pain was 

recorded �y patient on t�e scale after 

postoperati�e period of ��rs, ���rs, ���rs, 

and � days� Reminder was gi�en to t�em 

telep�onically to note t�eir pain readings� 

�fter � wee� of o�turation, final clinical 

e�aluation for pain was done wit� t�e 

�ertical percussion met�od� �t t�e same 

time all patients were as�ed to report any 

ot�er reactions t�ey felt till t�at day� 

Modified �isual analogue scales and 

record of medications ta�en were collected 

from t�e patients on t�is day� ��e data was 

compiled and statistically analy�ed� 

��S���S� 

Data was collected and results 

were statistically analy�ed using  �rus�al�

�allis �est Differences were considered 

significant w�en t�e pro�a�ilities were 

e�ual to or less t�an ����� ��e statistical 

analysis was done using �P�� (�tatistical 

Pac�age for �ocial �ciences) �ersion ���� 

statistical �nalysis �oftware� Multiple 

comparisons of pain in different su�groups 

was done using Mann���itney �est� 

�eet� in su�groups ��� and ��� 

were prepared using �and instruments and 

teet� in su�groups ��� and ��� were 

prepared using �ndomotor and rotary 

instruments� ��ese teet� were assessed for 

incidence and intensity of post o�turation 

pain, swelling, time ta�en to complete t�e 

procedure� �one of t�e patients reported 

swelling or need for anti�iotics� 

�a�le � � Stati�ti�al e�al�ation o� �ain 

��ore� in �ro��� �G� an� G�� an� 

����ro��� �G��� G��� G�� an� G��� at 

�i��erent ti�e inter�al� �� ��r���al-

�alli� �e�t�� 
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��r���al-�alli� �e�t� �������� 
Si�ni�i�ant 
�a�le �� s�ows Comparati�e e�aluation of 

incidence of pain in teet� treated in single 

�isit (su�group ���, su�group ���) and 

teet� treated in two �isits (su�group ���, 

su�group ���) at different time inter�als� 

��e results were statistically significant at 

� �our and �� �our time inter�als in 

�arious su�group com�ination� (p�����)� 

 
�a�le �� ��lti�le �o��ari�on� o� �ain 
��in� �ann-��itne� �e�t 
 

 
 
����� � s�ows statistical analysis of 

c�ange in intensity of post operati�e pain 

after �arious post operati�e time inter�als 

in su�group ��� and ���, su�group ��� 

and ���,su�group ��� and  ���, su�group 

��� and  ���, su�group ��� and  ���, 

su�group ��� and ���, respecti�ely at 

different time inter�als� ��e results 

statically insignificant at all time inter�als 

in �arious su�group com�inations(p�����) 

except  for su�group ��� and  ���,    and   

su�group ��� and  ���   at � �ours inter�al 

and  for su�group ��� and  ���, su�group 

��� and ���,  at �� �ours inter�al  w�ere  

results were statically significant (p�����)� 

�IS��SSI�N� 
 

�lt�oug� a num�er of studies in 

t�e literature s�ow t�at t�ere is no 

significant difference �etween t�e single 

�isit and multiple �isit endodontic 

treatment as far as incidence and intensity 

of post�operati�e pain are concerned, t�ere 

is a lac� of e�idence��ased data to 

reinforce t�is� ��is can �e attri�uted to t�e 

difference in inclusion criteria (�ital �ersus 

non��ital teet�� single rooted �ersus multi�

rooted teet�), �aria�ility in instrumentation 

tec�ni�ue, irrigation regimen, sample si�e, 

su��ecti�e nature of t�e pain interpretation 

and e�aluation, and pre�operati�e 

symptoms of patients etc �� Hence, t�e 

purpose of t�is study was to e�aluate t�e 

postoperati�e pain after treating teet� wit� 
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irre�ersi�le pulpitis in single and multiple 

�isit using �and protapers and endomotar 

dri�en rotary Protaper files� �n t�is study a 

modified ���mm Heft�Par�er ��� was 

used� ��is is a �ounded scale wit� a�solute 

�alues at eac� end and word descriptors of 

pain le�els placed in ascending order along 

t�e �ori�ontal axis�  Heft and Par�er state 

t�at t�e une�ual spacing of words on t�e 

scale represents an accurate reflection of 

�ow patients percei�e spacing �etween t�e 

different pain word descriptors��� 

�ime ta�en to complete t�e 

procedure was more for t�e teet� in w�ic� 

�iomec�anical preparation was done using 

�and Protapers t�an, t�e teet� in w�ic� 

�iomec�anical preparation was done using 

�ndomotar and rotary Protapers� ��is is in 

agreement wit� Pas�ualini D et al (����)�� 

w�o found t�at t�e �and protapers re�uired 

significantly fewer rotation t�an rotary 

protapers, w�ereas t�e effecti�e wor�ing 

time to fully s�ape t�e simulated canals 

was significantly �ig� wit� �and protapers� 

��en comparing �ot� groups �� and �� 

time was more in multiple �isits as 

compared to single �isit� ��e reason may 

�e additional time re�uired for c�air 

preparation, reorientation, isolation and re�

entry into canal���     

�n t�e present study, �a�le � s�ows 

statistical e�aluation of c�ange in intensity 

of pain �arious post operati�e time 

inter�als in su�group ��� and ���, 

su�groups ��� and ���, su�groups ��� 

and ���, su�groups ��� and ���, 

su�groups ��� and ��� , su�groups ��� 

and ��� respecti�ely at different time 

inter�als� ��e results were statistically 

insignificant at all time inter�als in �arious 

su�group com�ination (p�����) except for 

su�groups ��� and ��� and su�groups 

��� and ��� at � �ours inter�al and for 

su�group ��� and su�group ���, 

su�groups ��� and ���, at �� �ours 

inter�al w�ere results were statistically 

significant 

(p�����)� 

�n single �isit group (��), t�e 

teet� in w�ic� �iomec�anical   �n single 

�isit group (��), t�e teet� in w�ic� 

�iomec�anical preparation was done using 

Hand Protapers (�u� group ���) and t�e 

teet� in w�ic� �iomec�anical preparation 

was done using �ndomotar and Rotary 

Protapers (�u� group ���),(�a�le �) t�ere 

was no significant difference in pain after 

� �ours inter�al and �� �ours �ut t�ere was 

significant difference in pain score after �� 

�ours� � teet� �ad moderate pain in ��� 

group w�ic� was relie�ed �y ta�ing 
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analgesics� Hence, in single �isit group 

intensity as well as incidence of pain after 

�� �rs was significantly more in �u� group 

��� t�an �u� group ���� ��e reason for 

t�is as per as Marilena �et al (����) ��, 

�lt�oug� �and Pro�aper instruments 

represent a re�olutionary ad�ance in 

endodontic treatment, de�iation from t�e 

principles of mec�anical treatment may 

�a�e a negati�e effect on prognosis and 

success rate of treatment��� 

�o pain was o�ser�ed after a wee� 

in �ot� su�groups� More pain was 

experienced �y single �isit �and group 

t�an single �isit Rotary� �lso t�is result is 

in agreement wit� ��eetal � ��i�ari et al 

(����) ��
  ��e difference in t�e root canal 

preparation  using �and and rotary 

Protaper files is �ecause of t�e time of 

contact �etween t�e file and t�e root canal 

wall� ��e engine�dri�en Protaper file 

contacts t�e apical area for a lesser period 

of time and also t�e rotational speed and 

tor�ue is fixed, w�ereas, t�e Hand 

Protaper file prepares t�e apical area for an 

extended period of time and t�e rotational 

mo�ement of t�e file is an �operator 

controlled �aria�le factor�,extruding more 

amount of de�ris ��
 ��ile comparing t�e 

teet� in w�ic� �iomec�anical preparation 

was done using Hand Protapers in single 

�isit (�u� group ���) and t�e teet� in 

w�ic� �iomec�anical preparation was done 

using Hand Protapers in multiple �isits ( 

�u� group ���),(�a�le �) it was found t�at 

t�ere was significant difference in 

Preoperati�e pain, �ere P �alue was ����� 

w�ic� was ������ �eet� treated in multiple 

�isit �and protaper group (�u� group ���) 

�ad more preoperati�e pain t�an in single 

�isit �and protaper group (�u� group ���)� 

�fter � �ours inter�al, t�ere was reduction 

in pain score and intensity of pre operati�e 

pain in �ot� su� groups �ut it was 

statistically insignificant� �fter �� �ours, 

incidence of pain were more in �u� group 

��� t�an �u�group ��� as �� patients in 

t�is group �ad pain in comparison wit� 

��� in ��� �u�group w�ic� was 

significant statistically �    

�rom t�e a�o�e discussion it is 

clear t�at o�erall, �s t�e �asic aim of t�is 

study was o�erall comparison of incidence 

of postoperati�e pain in single �isit and 

multiple �isits root canal t�erapy� Post 

operati�e pain in all cases su�sided wit� 

use of mild analgesics (i�uprofen) only� �n 

none of t�e teet� treated in eit�er single 

�isit or multiple �isits, more t�an � ta�lets 

of analgesic were re�uired in any case� 

�tronger analgesic was not re�uired� �n t�e 

��� sur�ey �uoted �y Crumpton (����)��
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for cases of irre�ersi�le pulpitis, ������ 

of responders prescri�ed anti�iotics� �ut, 

in t�e present study none of t�e patients 

de�eloped swelling and so anti�iotics were 

not re�uired in any case� ��is is in 

agreement wit� Haas D�(����)��, Mic�el 

��(����)��
 w�o found t�at endodontic 

pain is �est managed �y eliminating t�e 

source of infection or inflammation� 

��N���SI�N�  

�ingle �isit root canal t�erapy can 

�e completed in significantly s�orter time 

as compared to Multiple �isits root canal 

t�erapy���e presence of pre operati�e pain 

can significantly influence presence of t�e 

post operati�e pain� �s pre operati�e pain 

was significantly more in multiple �isit 

root canal t�erapy, it was same in post 

o�turation pain after � �ours inter�al�  

Most of t�e pain in �ot� single �isit RC� 

and Multiple �isits RC� occurred in first 

�� �ours after o�turation w�ic� decrease 

t�ereafter� �t � �ours time inter�al, 

multiple �isit root canal t�erapy �ad 

greater pain as compared to �ingle �isit 

root canal t�erapy and difference was 
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